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Pictured: Timothy Parsons (TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS and FOUNDATION Co-Founder and Founder) and Jahzielle Edillon (TIMBELLA
PRODUCTIONS Drama Coordinator and Drama and Voice Coach) pictured with TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS students at the showcase of
The Joys of Being a Kid at New City Church, Dover on Thursday, May 21st, 2022.

TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS in partnership with The Dance Conservatory, organized and held a 15-week Winter
(seasonal) workshop turned musical showcase, instructing 18 students, ages 5-13, in the theatre arts (acting,
dance, and voice).
The Joys of Being a Kid was directed by theatre enthusiast and TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS Drama Coordinator and
Drama/Voice Coach, Ms. Jahzielle Edillon (20-years-old). Jahzie is currently a undergraduate student at
Wilmington University, where she is studying marketing.
Jahzie, who began in theatre at just five years old, learned the ropes of directing through directing her first
showcase, The Joys of Being a Kid, based on the classics we all know and love -- Mary Poppins, Matilda, and Peter
Pan. And what a wild success it was! With over 200 attendees, the local community were left smiling in delight.
Jahzie, on behalf of TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS, wanted to thank the parent volunteers for their involvement in the
showcase and endless support. It would not have been possible without you all...
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READING
When Forces for Good Unite
The future for Art-in-Schools...

Mr. Parsons, who is on the board for
local Delaware non-profit, Code Purple,
had discussed future plans to support
need within the local community, as well
as grow (TIMBELLA PRODUCTION and
FOUNDATION) its music and arts
program, "Art-in-Schools." Please see
the June 2022 newsletter for
additional information on "Art-inSchools."

Pictured: Timothy Parsons, TIMBELLA
FOUNDATION Co-Founder with Code
Purple members and Senator Tom
Carper and team.

A GLIMPSE INTO ART-IN-SCHOOLS

On Friday, June 24th 2022, Mr. Timothy
Parsons of TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS
and FOUNDATION, alongside Code
Purple, met with senior United States
senator, Senator Thomas Richard Carper
(Delaware) and his team to discuss
future local initiatives and outreach.

We are blessed to share that our first year
of Art-in-Schools for the '20/'21 school year
was a beautiful success, with seven children
completing the program (a 'Beginner Piano
Workshop' that ran for nine consequitive
weeks, May through June) and blossoming
within the arts and beyond!
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READING
The "Performing Arts Passport Camp" by TIMBELLA
PRODUCTIONS
Travel the world with voice, dance, and theatre...
Sign your child up to travel the world
from the comfort of Dover, Delaware.
Experience cultures. Explore far away
places beyond literature,
photographs, and the confines of the
imagination.
Throughout the summer, children will
travel to six different regions of the
world: Africa, Europe, North America,
Polynesia, Asia, and South America.
"Passport Camp's" first week
transported the children to Africa,
where they immersed themselves
within the local culture. Students
engaged in choreography based on
the Lion King, completed composition
projects, learned African dancing and
songs from Ghana, and so much
more. Overall, students engaged with
African culture, whilst learning the
theatre arts -- voice, dance, and
theatre.
Please delight in this week's photo
collage. To stay up to date, please LIKE
and FOLLOW our Facebook page
"TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS."
It is not too late for your child to join
in on the fun. Let them fall in love with
learning! To sign your child(ren) up,
please see the flyer attachment at the
end of this newsletter.

Pictured: "Week One -- Africa -- Lion
King" "Performing Arts Passport Camp"
students and TIMBELLA
PRODUCTIONS, Mrs. Ashley Mincey.
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READING
The "Performing Arts Passport Camp" by TIMBELLA
PRODUCTIONS
Travel the world with voice, dance, and theatre...
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READING
The "Performing Arts Passport Camp" by TIMBELLA
PRODUCTIONS
Travel the world with voice, dance, and theatre..:

Week One, "Passport Camp" Students -- "Africa"

Week Two, "Passport Camp" Students -- "Europe"
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WATCHING
The "Performing Arts Passport Camp" by TIMBELLA
PRODUCTIONS
Travel the world with voice, dance, and theatre...

Video: Week One of the "Performing Arts Passport Camp."
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EVENTS
DATE:

JUNE 20TH - 25TH
27TH - 31ST
TIME:
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
LOCATION: THE DANCE
CONSERVATORY
"Passport Performing Arts Camp"
hosted by TIMBELLA PRODUCTIONS.

DATE:
TUES., JULY 19TH 2022
TIME:
10:30 AM
LOCATION: Brecknock Park,
Camden
Mommy & Me Missions with
TIMBELLA FOUNDATION

We are excited to offer our very first
full summer camp. Sign up at
timbella.com/summer.

A gathering of mamas that have heart
for local and global missions. We will
gather at Brecknock Park for a late
morning play date.

In partnership with The Dance
Conservatory, we are offering voice,
dance, and theatre all in one place!

We encourage you to join us on
Facebook by searching "MOMMY &
ME MISSIONS."

Your child will learn cultures from
different countries. He or she will get
a passport, and will experience a
different country each week. Flexibility
to join for all six ones, or just one!
A showcase to the parents of what
they have learned will be presented
each Friday.
It is not too late to sign up! See
flyer attached at the end of this
newsletter for more information.

See attachments at the end of
this newsletter.
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UKRAINE/CAMBODIA
We want to thank our sponsors, donors,
family, friends, and local community for
their support and donations. Without you,
none of this would be possible.
Your donations have and continue to bless
Ukraine refugees as they migrate to
shelter, covering the costs of
transportation from the border to shelter,
food, and again, shelter costs.
Additionally, as it concerns Cambodia,
donation money will be in total support of
musical instruments (i.e., keyboards),
equipment, and all necessities needed to
build a summer camp. The Cambodia
mission's team so far consists of seven
members. You can visit
Timbella.com/missions to learn more.
If you would like to support the mission's
team, please contact Timothy, the founder,
at (302) 492-5938 and/or
Timbellamusic@gmail.com.
Additionally, if you feel led to join the
founders network, a group of partners that
make a monthly comitment to pray and
contribute and support financially, please
contact the founder Timothy, at the above
number. Thank you again.
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DEAR EDITOR,
Dear Editor,

We encourage you to submit all questions
that you may have surrounding our
upcoming mission trip to Cambodia. Travel?
Team member concerns? Culture-related
questions?
Send
questions
to
Timbellamusic@gmail.com (302) 492-5938,
to have answered in our July issue.

FLYER ATTACHMENTS
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